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ØThree undergraduate students from the 
Department of Personal Financial Planning were 
selected to compete at the 2019 AFCPE® Financial 
Counseling Knowledge Bowl Competition.
ØThe team applied for sponsorship through TrUE 
and were able to attend the symposium in Portland, 
Oregon.
ØThis experience provided a professional 
development opportunity to network, learn about 
research in the field, and represent Texas Tech 
University (team tied for 3rd place). 
ØLastly, the team left this experience passing their 
Accredited Financial Counselor examination and will 
have a credential within their first year of 
employment.



AFCPE® Financial Counseling Knowledge Bowl Team



Symposium Experience

ABSTRACT*
Have you ever wondered why you do what you do with your money? The objective of this oral 
presentation** is to discuss various instruments that can assist with identifying values, traits, habits, and 
beliefs in becoming aware of your money self. To demonstrate how these instruments can be utilized, we 
will discuss scenarios, outcomes, and the integration of these tools in campus and community 
programming. The information provided in the presentation will consist of sample resources obtained 
from the Association for Financial Counseling and Planning Education Symposium. Attendees will obtain 
knowledge in tools that can guide them in understanding their relationship with money.
*Please note that this presentation is not research based. We are presenting on a topic that we took away from attending the symposium. We gained valuable 
knowledge and are looking forward to applying what we learned towards the financial capability programming at Texas Tech University.
**This presentation has been modified due to not being able to present at the 2020 URC.

Symposium Take Away: The team learned about the LifeValues Quiz, which assesses why people make the decisions 
they do regarding money based on their core life values (inner, physical, social, and financial). Along with the LifeValues 
Quiz, we also learned about the Money Habitudes game, which helps one discover what their financial habits and 
attitudes are and how this ties into their spending and saving behavior. 



Why the LifeValues Quiz? 
Ø Know where you stand now with your 

values
Ø Understand your values and how that can 

affect your decision making – personal and 
financial

Ø Understand why you make the decisions 
you make – formed through childhood and 
can change throughout life experiences 

Ø Opportunity to see if your decision-making 
behaviors align with relatives, friends, role 
models, media, or other influences

Ø Approach to get to know your financial 
history – what hidden factors has this been 
influenced by? 



Sample Questions

https://www.nefe.org/education/NEFE-LifeValues-Quiz.pdf

20 QUESTION QUIZ



What can we learn? 
Using this researched-based tool can help you 
become aware of:
1. Your Inner LifeValues
2. Your Social LifeValues
3. Your Physical LifeValues
4. Your Financial LifeValues

By combining the LifeValues Quiz results with 
making decisions – you can think about:

§ Which option will make me feel more secure or 
in control? (Inner)

§ Which option will help me enjoy my 
surroundings more? (Physical)

§ Which option will connect me with others? 
(Social)

§ Which option will be most appropriate, given 
my resources? (Financial)

Difference Choices = Different Outcomes
It is up to YOU!



Why Money Habitudes? 
Ø Habitudes:

Ø Habits (actions)
Ø Attitudes (thoughts)

Ø Help start the conversation about 
money

Ø Gain a better understanding of your 
spending and saving behavior

Ø Learn where your financial habits were 
formed

Ø Identify barriers that where holding 
you back from achieving your financial 
goals

Ø Understand your reputation about 
money

Ø See what financial habits need to be 
addressed 



Sample Statements

https://www.moneyhabitudes.com/

54 Statements (nine cards per category)



What can we learn?
Using this game can help you recognize 
your dominate financial behavior: 
1. Planning 
2. Security
3. Spontaneous 
4. Carefree
5. Giving 
6. Status

Becoming aware of your financial habits 
can help you plan and take control of your 
finances. Through this game, you may 
learn the importance of how making 
changes now can positively impact your 
future financial self. 



Integration with TTU 
Financial Capability Programming

STUDENT & COMMUNITY BENEFIT:
§ Raise awareness in understanding their money self
§ Help individuals understand why they do the things they do with their money
§ Identify values that influence their financial decision making
§ Opportunity to learn what financial habits to keep or change
§ If seeking change is necessary, guiding individuals to resources on how to make these changes to 

improve their financial well-being

DELIVERY METHODS:
Client sessions, classroom presentations, community presentations

PROGRAMMING:
Red to Black, Personal Finance Program, and Knowledge Empowering You Outreach Program

http://www.depts.ttu.edu/r2b/
https://www.depts.ttu.edu/hs/pfp/non_majors.php
https://www.depts.ttu.edu/hs/pfp/KEY.php


2019 AFCPE® Symposium 
Financial Counseling Knowledge Bowl Team
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TAKE THE QUIZ!
CLICK HERE

https://www.smartaboutmoney.org/Tools/LifeValues-Quiz
https://www.smartaboutmoney.org/Tools/LifeValues-Quiz

